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TO ADVERTISERS.
Notice of changes must be left 

at this Office not later than 
Monday noon. The copy for 
changes must be left not later 
than Wednesday noon. Cas
ual Advertisements accepted 

l to noon Thursday of each

bal frollrre.
AU advance notices in the local column» 

o/The Siokal of meetings or enter
tainment» at which an admistion fee 
it charged, or from which a pecuni 
ary benefit it derived, must be paid 
for at the rate of one cent per 
word each insertion, no charge lest 
than twenty-five cent». Where ad
vertisement» of entertainment» art 
inserted a brief local wiU be given 
free.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
i Fur»-Mrs R. May. 
i Home for Sale—Mti Morton.
[Toilet Soap-Totem of Health.

I for Sale—D. J. McLennan, 
nt Waoted-Mra W. T. Welch. 

t Notice -W. R. Robertaon.
I Boll for Serrlce^-8. R. McDonnell tc Son.
II Core Pita—The Mail Advertising Agency.
I Harper's Weekly—Harper St Brothers, New 

York.
■Harper’s Magasine—Harper k Brothers, New 
1 York.

TOWN TOPICS.
•• Achieveamana ye, takin’notes.

An'faith hell press! it."

i Good PREssur.-The most oserai gift 
a can make is to give a Wirt Hon. Ap 
r to U. MoUilileuddy. agent. Uoderlch.

. work turned out at Oeo. Stewart'a 
j oontinuoa to attract the greatest atten- 

, Customers always oatt more then once. 
ie Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
tin the basement o( North-, t Mem church 

iry Tuesday afternoon. Hrayeruseetlng at 
I, business meeting at A

I and the 
ness is to

____________ _______________ underwear
which f.kA. Pridhsaa are selling so cheap-

AHTOTTPra AMD Mouldings.—Some of lhe 
" at representations of paintings by the 

itéra ever brought into this section arc 
t K. K. Sallows’. The prints a>e 
- their fullness of eipresdon. 
■ many oases to good si eel vn- 
i pictures can bo titled and 

. It. Hollows.
Some peoHik wonder why Saunders <t- Sot. 
ivertiae. The answer la east. They always 
i as they advertise. They handle me best 

i of stoves made la Canada, the prod nu
is of the E. St C. Gurney Co. They do 
bing hut flrsi-class work, and employ 
i but flrst-class workmen. The result ie 

.r customers are well pleased and their 
Jtoeee glows larger every day. They are 
own as the "cheapest house under the sun.

he weather still keeps changeable, a: 
t préparaiioo for warding off eioknei 
eusse some of the first class uode

BRIEFLETS.
Dr McDonagh will he in Goderich for 

oniultatioo on the lint Saturday of 
^very month.

Mr F W Grant, of Plainfield, N J., 
ompauied by Mr John Tedford, of 

□lintou, paid a visit to Qodeiioh this 
geek.

Mra'Oeo Swanson, who was injured 
ently by falling down the cellar stain 

i her house, is, we are pleased to state,
| recovering.

Hie Honor Judge Tome held a court 
I of revision for the town on Friday. An 
Iadjournment was mede till this (Friday )
| evening at 8 p m.

Mr P Holt, who was called to Sam a 
! to attend the deathbed of hta brother-in- 
law, the late Veeey Biwood,, returned 
home Monday evening.

Work has been commenced on the 
drilling at the hetbor of an eight inch 
hole for waterworks purpose», to supple
ment those already In use.

Mise Hannah McKenzie has returned 
from Kincardine accompanied by her 
friend Kathleen McPherson, daughter 
of Captain Finlay McPherson.

The atock and business of the late 
Alex Morton has been bought by Messrs 
McOraath and Walker. Look out for 
their advertisement next weee.

Dr M Nicholson, the Weit-»t dentist, 
rti,<ea the preservation of the natural 
teeili a specialty. Gas administered from 
9 a. in. for the painless extraction of 
teeth.

“Aft" York has returned from Kincar; 
dine, where he haa been putting in 
plumbing and heating in the residence of 
John Gentles,Esq , for Saunders & Son. 
“Air’ thinks Goderich is good enough 
for him.

Mias Adams, who haa occupied the 
aition of bookkeeper at Saunders A 
"" i for the past year, left for her home 

Toronto on Tuesday last. Misa 
as made many friends by her genial 

^petition during her brief stay.
Persons wishing to improve their 

aemories or strengthen their power of 
P attention should send to Prof. Loieette,

1 Fifth Ave., N. Y., for hie prospec
tus post tree, as advertised in another 
column. 10-tf

Mr W. J, Cameron, of Toronto, ar
rived in town on Tuesday last, and at 
once entered upon hit duties at manager 
of the estate of Geo. Rhynae. Mr Cam
eron cornea with the beet recommenda
tion! as a competent druggist, and will 
no doubt do a successful business.

The Orangemen of Goderich marched 
to the Victoria street Methodist church 
on Sunday morning, where an appropri
ate and able eermon wee preached by the 

• Mr Hutton. The musical portion 
of the service was exceedingly well ren
dered. There was a large attendance, 
he church being crowded.

Aw Impost*ht Imfkovbment—The 
new Soft Stop and Practice Pedal attach
ment to a Newoorobe Upright Piano 
serve» the nerves of the listener or per
former, when practising, at well at the 
instrument from wear, and preserves the 
tone tf.

Football ie booming in Goderich. On 
Thursday of last week the Model school 
team was defeated by one from the town 
by e score of 2 to 0 On Monday the 
Model school and the High e -bool met 
in a match, bat neither assured a goal.

MrJaa. Beale, Hr., haa a very in
genious device, called “The Grip that 
Never fete Slip,” which ie a clothes line 
laeieuer|by the aid of which the tying of 
knots on clothes lines it dispensed with. 
The fastener works satisfactorily with 
rope or clothes line wire.

TaMPBEAWOB. — The W. Ç. T. U. 
held their regular mee.ing on Mon
day of this week. After tho order of 
business, a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered Mrs R Henderson, president, 
and Mist Lizxie Stewart, corresponding 
secretary, for their practical and inatruo 
live report of the convention held at 
Galt.

Ata committee meeting of the Goderich 
Turf Association, it was decided lo bave a 
colt race, Canadian bred, lor eolie of 1887 
at their next meeting, m be held duly 
lu. 1890. Puree—$300; divided—l-i. 
$125; Hud $75; 3<d, $G0; 4ih, $40 
N-nuiiiaiioua cluse lu F. b Entry fee, 
10% of puise, pa)»n e $10 1-t of teu., 
$10 1st of May, and Balance 15lb June 
Also a number ot other races lo be de 
oided on at a laier dale Address all 
communications lo A Murdock, Sec 

Is it A CamabdI— lr H Zoeluer, m 
the Lake Shore. Oolborue. about lao 
months ago picked up a boule va ihe 
•bore, and mien bu wife wae pulling Up 
catsup the hot lie was cleaned, nothing 
remaining bu> what wae thought to be « 
oork Sue sent me bo lie tilled with 
lateup to her daughter, and recently the 

»jpp <od coi k came out, and was founo 
(o oe a wrapped paper oouiaiiiiug the 
following ; 1‘Drowned on July 11. on
Lake Huron, John McKay ’ The 
writer .nuiticd in say where Mr M. K-y 
hailed from, and me genuineness oi the 
document la to dnui-l

Victoria st. Meth hist Y P S C E 
—Tne op.-n meet i -g of tii Young Peo
ple's Society of Christian Endeavor. ’ in 
eoniiectioii|with ihe'Victoria street Meth
odist church, wae. held on Monday last 
and waa well attended. After a prayer 

ollered end e chapter was read, the 
following programme wae given : — 
Chorus, me -nei a ; <niin.- Mise Cun
ningham ; dun, V! ,n-i H H ing and 
Martin ; reeiia'ion. Mi«« S Hot ledge ; 
instrumental duel, Mi,a Hamlin and Mr 
T. W ,gjgate ; address, Mr Gram ; 
chons, members ; reading Mr Gore 
«.lo, Mrs 8 .1 Rei I ; eat* > , Mr Q. 
Mvrtiu ; nolrumental ol , M a« H 
lui . address, K ■ - B L Hutton.

A PROMINENT YOUNG LIBERAL-

A Cade rich Bay Whs Is Fast Ceasing te 
she reset, l

In last Saturday's Globe appeared a 
number of portrait» of prominent young 
Line rale, who during the past few years 
have gained celebrity as rising politicana, 
a id amongst the number we noticed 
that of our former townsman,

SIGHTS OF PARIS.

An Interesting Letter from the 
Capital of Caul.

Tier llandftomctt City la the World—Mem 
wrlee ef the Peet—Activities ef the Pren- 

eht—The Pelueee eff Ihe Mlegs—The 
Parle lxp$$IU$a.

\
*

Death or Oa -rob Virit EoW.iod — 
The funeral -if i h»# lale George V,-a-*y 
El wood, aim of the I «te Archdeao m El 
wimd■ and for many ye-re collector of 
Inland Revenue at Sirnia, took place in 
that to an on Sunday in the presence of 
a large number of relatives and friends 
The re meins were taken to St George'» 
church, and l hence to Ltkeview ceme
tery, where ihe interment took place. 
Rev Rural Dean Davis officiating. The 
deceased had been 19 years in the 
c>il service, having joined the Inland 
Revenue Department in 1870. The 
deceased was well known in Goderich, 
having passed hia youth here, and after 
his duties called him away he annually 
returned to visit members of his family.

Quarterly Services.—The quarterly 
service» in connection with North-at. 
Methodist church were held on Sunday 
last. The religions exercises of the day 
opened by all the clasaea joining in a 
love feast service in the baaoment at 10 
o’clock, which wae largely attended. The 
majority of those present bore testimony 
to a deeper work of grace in their hearts, 
the outcome of the special eervioea just 
brought to a cloaa. #The regular preach
ing service commenced at 11 o’clock, af
ter which the sacrament of the Lord's 
supper was administered. The feeling 
which seemed to pervsde the people wae 
more in harmony with the Divine Spirit’s 
office work than it had been fur some 
time past, and it is hoped that better 
things are in store for the members of 
North-et. Methodist church.

Public SohoolBoard Meeting.—The 
regular mee ting'of the School Hoard waa 
held on Monday evening. Present— 
Messrs S Malcomaon, chairman ; Ache- 
son, Ball, Crabb, Ohryatal and Nichol
son. The minutes having been read, 
the principal’» report, showing an aver
age attendance of 540—286 boys and 254 
girla—was read and- tiled. The contin 
gent committee waa empowered to pro
vide tome necessaries for the schools, 
and ordered to report at next meeting 
as to the advisability of removing the 
porch outside No II. room, ana moving 
the fence at the «oath front of the school. 
A communication from Mrs A. Morton, 
acknowledging the receipt of the 
Board's vote of condolence, was read 
and Bled and the Secretary authorized 
to acknowledge its receipt. A commun
ication, stating that the public and high 
aohool trustees of Ontario would hold a 
meeting in Tor in to on the 12th, was read. 
The chairman having stated that he 
thought the expense of attending the 
meeting beyond the advantage» derived 
therefrom, it was moved by Mr Nichol
son and seconded by Mr Aoheaon and 
carried, that no action be taken. An 
account from Mr J. F. Bates for a wheel
barrow, $6, waa ordered to be paid.

M. O. CAMERON,
«ho haa recently been elected vioe-presi- 
ilent of the Toronto Young Liberal Club. 
Mr Cameron tiret saw the light of day 
in Goderich some thirty-four years ago. 
He received hia education in this town, 
«ud in due course studied law in the of
fice of his father, Mr M. C. Cameron, 
the wel -known Liberal politician. Af 
ter completing hie course of study and 
-ucôeeatullÿ entering upon hia chosen 
profeasimi, he became a Member of the 
h -III of Cameron, Holt & Cameron in 
1877, with which he continued connect
ed until J,n. 1, 1889, when he removed 
to To-onto, to enter upon a wider 
•phereof usetulnea-. He there identified 
himself with the Young Liberal Club 
if that cily, and ao much appreciated 
were his qualities of head and heart, 
that be soon became one of the leading 
member» of that body. Thia ap 
precia'iun found expression at the last 
annual election when, with only a resi
dence of nine months in the Queen City 
to recommend him, he was elected to the 
second position on the executive, board. 
Mr Cameron, although a young man, is 
well versed in municipal and political 
work. For something like ten years he 
occupied a seat in Goderich town conn 
oil, and for the greater part of 
that time represented his native 
town at the County Council Board. In 
every political election eihoe 1878 he haa 
been to the front in platform discussion 
and haa earned a name and reputation 
ai a clear and forceful exponent of the 
q lestions of the day. No man in West 
Huron today stands higher in the affec
tions of the people, and should he at 
any time seek the auffrages of the elect
ors of this section fur parliamentary 
honors, he would command ai large » 
following as any man whom we can 
name at present.

From cur own Correspondent.
Several months have elapsed since I, 

in a very incomplete and somewhat hur
ried manner, trotted your readers thro’ 
the dirty labyrinths of Jerusalem, and 
with them visited the sacred shrines and 
Biblical landmarks of that remnant of a 
glorious past. I shall now complete the 
•ertea of letters ou Palestine, and follow 
briefly with a abort aerie» on Rome, Flo
rence, Naples and Milan, with their 
famous pictures and works of art, and 
from the old world with the gentle read
er’s kind permission (though why quill- 
drtvors always qualify the reader with 
that heavenly attribute I’m at a loss to 
know) I’ll pinion him with the wings cf 
the morning and soar him, or her, .as 
the case may be, to a part ef the new 
world about which very little ta read in 
newspaper columns, the El Dorado of 
South America—the Argentine Repub
lic. Before launching into the desert 

astea of Palestine, however, I crave 
the reader’s consideration for a brief 
apace for a abort summary of the sights 
of

HARBOR NOTES.

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, Oct. 30th—Schr. Sephie, 

Toledo, 550 tons of coal for the North 
American Chemical Co. ; str. Ontario, 
Duluth, 16,000 bushels of No 1 wheat 
for the G T.R. elevator; str Shickluna, 
Port Arthur, 16,000 bushels of wheat 
for the G.T.R. elevator.

Friday, Nov. lat—Schr. Emily B. 
Maxwell, Chicago, 29.000 bushels ot oats 
for Thompson & Co., Seaforth; achr, 
Mary L Breck, Sarnia, light.

Sunday, Nov. 3rd—Schr. Goldhunter, 
Windsor, light.

Monday, Nov. 4th—Str.Mylea,Sarnia, 
to take on balance ot cargo of hay and 
oats for Port Arthur.

DEPARTED.
Wednesday, Oct. 30th—Str. Ontario, 

Sarnia, light ; Str. Shickluna, Port 
Arthur, light.

Wednesday, Nov. 6th—Str. Myles, 
Port Arthur, hay and oats.

The schooners Sephie, Mary L. Breck 
and Emily B. Maxwell are lying in the 
harbor wind pound.

The achr. Goldhnnter, which arrived 
from Windsor on Sunday, haa taken up 
winter-quarters in the harbor ; and the 
schooners Todman, Kolfage, Ontario and 
Pinafore have also taken their winter 
positions here.

Col Anderson, engineer of the marine 
department of the Dominion Govern
ment, arrived here on Thureday of last 
week, and erected the «team fog whistle, 
with the automatic machine to work it, 
in the waterworks engine house. On 
Saturday a fog settled over the lake and 
the whistle waa put into uae and worked 
very satisfactorily.

John Bishop, P Keller, J and A La
ment, . Ethel, started last week for 
Muekoka, where they purpose spending 
a few weeks at deer hunting.

Mias Lizzie Wallace, Ethel, left lait 
Saturday for Mooretield and Toronto. 
She purposes staying in Toronto for 
tome time where she will take a course 
in the conservatory of musio.

Mr Arthur Twitehell has been confin
ed to the house for several weeks by 
what ia supposed to have been blood 
poisoning, and was at one time pretty 
bad, He ie now evidently improving.

THE PARIS EXPOSITION,

from which I have just returned after a 
week's visit. Like all great exhibitions 
only the moat memorable and interest
ing objects that meet the eye leave an 
impression on the mental retina; a few 
mouth* after only a confused blur la left 
to remind even the most observant visi
tor of the multitude of sights. While 
the impressions are fresh I shall try 
to reproduce them. Leaving London in 
the evening, passing over that dirty, 
turbulent ditch, the Straits of Dover, 
front the old town of Dover to the his
toric town of Calais, and suffering en 
route more sea aicknees to theaquare inch 
that can be found anywhere else in the 
wide world, we take train to Paris, which 
ia reached in about ten hours from Lon
don. Some one has said of this beauti
ful city, “For her beauty, for her gran 
deur, for her historic fame, for her war
like deeds, for her power to lead the 
will of a mighty nation, and to crown or 
discrown hor monarch», no city on earth 
is worthy to be her rival.” I might here 
add, for her ability to inaugurate and 
carry to a successful issue a World’s Ex
position no city on earth ia her equal. 
Her central situation in the midst of the 
great European cities, her highly de
veloped artistic taatea, and the attrac
tions of‘the beautiful city itself, give her 
undoubtedly the premier place for such 
an undertaking. There are many eights 
at the exhibition, bat the most import 
ant thing to be seen at Paria is Paris.
It ia impossible for a person who has not 
been there to imagine t(te gaiety, the 
brightness, the perfect cleanliness, the 
clearness of the atmosphere, the light 
herfrtednees of the people and the pan
oramic variety and alluring attraction! 
of this wonderful city. Well may the 
“good Americans” hope fo go to Paris 
when they die, for if the peace of mind 
and general happiness of the Parisian ia 
as deep and abiding a» appearances seem 
to indicate,our|Yaokee cousins might get 
into a worse place when they come to 
shuffle off this mortal coil. The tirât 
question asked by a Parisian la
“WHAT DO YOU THINK OV OUR BOULE

VARDS 1”
They must be by this time eiok of the 
plethora of praise that visitors must of 
necessity give in reply to that question. 
The Champs Elysees, Avenue de la Grand 
Army, Avenue du Bois de ’ Boulogne, 
Rue des Italiens, Avenue Wagram and a 
score more,all ranging from 100 ft to 100 
yards in width, are truly worthy of the 
Parisian pride. Standing on the tifp of 
the Arc de Triomphe, twelve of .these 
wide street! radiate from our feet in all 
directions, each «haded hy four row* of 
finely kept trees, and the streets and 
aide-walks so perfectly clean that we 
would not hesitate to lunch a la picnic 
ftom them At the eastern extremity 
of the Champs Elysees is the moat his
toric, we may add moat , notorious, spot 
in Paris, the Place de la Ooiioorde, 
great square guarded by eight groups of 
statuary representing the eight principal 
oitiea of France. The visitor ia surpris
ed to see the group of statuary repre
senting the city of

RTR48BURQ DRAPED IN MOURNING.
On enquiry, the cause ia sorrowfully 
explained by the citizens. Sira»burg 
was one of the cities ceded to the Ger
mane as a result of the Franco-Prussian 
war, and ia now a German city. The 
names of the eight cities here represented 
are: Lyon*, Marseilles, Bordeaux,Nantes, 
Rouen, Brest, Lille and Straaburg. The 
tablet on Straaburg bears the inscription 
“Taken by the Germans in 1871, 
retaken by the French .” The

THR GUILLOTINE STOOP 
day after day, week after week, with ita 
biasing knife doing its fearful work of 
execution, until nearly 3,000 heads were 
shorn from the bodies of the followers of 
Louie XVI., that Unhappy monarch 
himself being the first to contribute bis 
head to the ghastly basket placed to re
ceive them Hia Queen followed, with 
a throng of equally unfortunate beings, 
who, if they could rise up from their 
grave» with head in band, like St Deois, 
-would present a gruesome company, li 
would be interesting to know what they 
thought af the Great Exposition held t« 
commemorate their overthrow, and to 
hear their comments on the varied phases 
of France's political history since that 
year of bloody memory. From the 
Placede la Conçoive—(what a misnomer, 
the “Place of Discord” would be more in 
keeping with its character) —we pas* up 
to the Madeline, the most beautiful 
church in Paria. All the streets in thi- 
neighborhood have been the scenes ot 
bloody struggles. Here fierce tightn-v 
behind barricades took place in 1830 
'48 and ’71, and the church itself wit
nessed the butchering of 300 Commun
ists within its walls eighteen years ago 
Napoleon intended the building to bo 

A TEMPLE or VICTORY, 
but work en it waa suspended when mis
fortune* befell him, and it waa not com 
pleted until 18“2,after seventy, live years 
from its commencement,at a coat of over 
half a million sterling. The interior ie a 
marvel of beauty and grandeur, small in 
comparison with Notre Dame, St Paul's 
of London, or St Peier’e of Rome, but 
more beautiful and richer in decorative 
finish. The great church of Paris from 
|H>int of aise and antiquity certainly i» 
Notre Dame ; a dark, dismal, cold, 
cheerless building of immense aiza, hold
ing 20,000 pet pie, dating from the 
tenth century and surrounded by as 
many historic associations aa it has 
quaint and hideous carvings covering ita 
exterior walla. In the treasury of thia 
cathedral can be seen for the considéra 
tioo of a fraitC:(20 cents) fragmentant the 
crown of thorns, a piece of the true cross 
and a nail from the cross. It waa used

blank apace standi anxiouMy awaiting a 
date, but so long as Bismarck lives, 
Franoe must be content with thé blank 
without a date. Foreign armies have at 
three different times encamped on the 
Place de la Concorde, the allied armies 
in 1814, the English in 1815, and the 
Germans after the capitulation of Paris 
in 1871. I» the eentre of the square 
stands one of Cleopatra's Needles, mark
ing the spot where a century ago

A “TEMPLE OP reason”

for some time at ter the first Revolution 
but was restored eat I y in this century. 
The Pantheon, a short distance from 
Notre Dame, ia the great pride of the 
Frenchman’s heart. It ia a truly mag 
niticent building, erected originally as s 
church, but now set apart solely as ■ 
last ieating place for Ihe illustrious dead 
of Franoe—a French Westminster Abbey. 
The great aim of the young ambitious 
Frenchman ia to be either a journalist, 
a general in the army, or a member of 
the Legislative Assembly, and if success
ful In reaching éither of these proud 
p «allions he is pretty sure of a place in 
tne Pantheon when his larthly course 
is ran. A glance over the inscribed 
atone urns and sarcophagi ahowa that 
nine-tenths of the illustrious dead have 
occupied one or the other of these pcai 
tiona. Journalists especially seem to be 
eminently successful in France in attain 
ing positions of power and gaining 
celebrity, and to be a successful jour
nalist is equivalent to being a member 
of the Legislative Assembly. The prin
cipal French newspapers give promi
nence to their journalist» by announcing 
the name of the writer of each article in 
every issue, thus bringing him from the 
ooscurity. by which he would be sur
rounded if employed on any of the great 
English dailies. This, to a certain ex
tent, accounts for the prominent part the 
journaliste play in the political turmoil 
into which France is ao often plunged.

THE HOTEL DE VILLB 
(City Hall) is another magnificent edi
fice, the pride ot the gay Parisian. It 
haa been built feioce 1871; the old one 
having fallen into the hands of the Com
mune in that year suffered the fate that 
was intended by Guy Fawkes for the 
English Parliament. Mkny of the Com
munists were blowi^ up wilh it or 
perished in the fiâmes. All the leading 
artists of Fiance have been employed in 
decorating this new building and the 
City Council of Paria ait in solemn con 
cla/e (if a Frenchman can be solemn) 
in more elaborate, more costly and 
render Council Chambers then do any 

other city fatheru in the world. There 
ia only one Paria and there are no other 
Parisians, and a person reaidi-ig among 
these gay folk cannot help but soon be
come “delightfully Frenchy,” as Mark 
Twain expresses it. Their great char
acteristic, after their fondness for revo
lution and political change, is their 
passionate partiality for opeiaa, theatres, 
O-tfe-coucerta, circuses, balls and every 
species of amusement and show. So 
great ia this love for the stage and its 
associate* that the Government has ex
pended nearly ten millions of dollars in 
tbe building of

THE LARGEST OPERA IN THE WORLD.

About 500 houses in the heart of the 
city were demolished to make room for 
this mammoth house, which was finished 
about five years ago. It is controlled 
and subsidised by the Government, and 
under the brilliant electric light of the 
Place de l’Opera, turning night into day, 
a dozen mounted soldiers with shining 
armour are on guard every night during 
the season, Sunday aa well as Saturday. 
During the exhibition season, ticket» to 
thia three acres of grandeur ata at a 
high premium,*ranging from $3 to $20 
for any kind of comfortable position, but, 
notwithstanding the price, the house ia 

' crowded every night. Here “the beauty 
and the chivalry," not of Franoe bat re- 

I presenting the civilised world ,oso be seen

jast now as well as the hearing of some of 
the beat opera singers of the day. There 
are fifty-two theatre* in thia aotor-wor- 
ahiping city besides the countless cafe- 
concerts, circuses and such like amuse
ments. Tbe true Parisian lives little at 
bie home.

THE CAVE AND RESTAURANT
I» to him what home ie to an English
man. He gets his meals there, he find» 
hie amusement there, he meets hie 
fiiende there, be discutées the political 
questions of the day, and even hie love 
making ia done there. The cafe region 
is in the neighborhood of the principal 
theatres, and from eight o’clock in the 
evening until i wo in the morning these 
places are crowded with ladies and gen
tlemen partaking of their consommation, 
refreshments ot some sort, generally 
cafe noir fblack coffee) and brandy, or 
cafe an lait (coffee and milk), for which 
the cafes are noted. Even the tide 
Walks and streets in front of these insti
tution» are encroached upon by the 
tables sod chairs, and the sightseer 
find* iuiuself in tho midst of a midnight 
jicnio if gay, laughing, chattering 
Frenchmen and women. The visitor 
cannot properly “do” Paris without » 
visit to Versailles,

THE PALACE OF THE LOUIS’, 
six of whom in turn occupied it. It is 
situated about fifteen mile» out of Paris, 
and reached either by rail, 'but or tram.
Ita ancient beauty ia pasting away, for 
eien in the three jeara which have elaps
ed since I was first there the courtyard, 
the reception room, the grand salon, the 
stairways, all show signs of decaying 
grandeur. In thia palace Queen Victoria 
wae entertained by Napoleon IIL, in 
1855, on her visit to Fiance. The pri
vate apartments of Marie Antoinette, 
that unfortunate queen whp wae behead
ed on the Placo du la Concorde, ere 
shown to the visitor, and many other 
iutereating objecta in the Mueee Histor
ique will take up a half day’s notice, bat 
we want to get Paris and her exhibition 
in thiee letters, a > we must return to tho 
city. Leaving Versailles and ita magni
ficent collection of pictures, nine-tenthe 
of them representing battles with whiqh 
France waa connected, from the time of 
Clovii to the present, but from which 
Waterloo aud Aginconrt are religiously 
excluded, we will have a glance at ano
ther hume of royalty specially attractive 
to the sightseer.

TUB LOUVRE 
—(Loov)—in which many of the kings ot 
Frauce resided, ia now a great national 
gallery of pictures and etatuary. Like 
the National Gallery in London, this 
contains the pictures of the “old mas-, 
ter*” and the beat works of modern de
ceased artists The Louvre surpasses 
the English collection both in numbers 
and value of the precious apeoimena of 
the old masters. Titian, Rembrandt, Qa 
Vinci, Raphael. Peruaino, Paul Veron
ese, Murillo, Tintoretto, Gnido Rem, 
Rubens, and many others of leaser note, 
fill seven galleries, while Claude Lor
raine, Greuze. Delacroix, Robert and a 
host of other French classical masters, 
fill double as many more. It ia said that 
to see the Louvre collection of etatuary 
and paintings you must walk a distance 
of five miles, up one side of the galleries 
and down the other, and considering 
that the pictures are ranged in three 
and four rows on each wall, the oil and 
color merchants must have done a flour
ishing trade in the olden days. This 
very brief description of Paris would be 
still more incomplete if some mention 
were not made of

THE SEINE
and its bridges. From the east wall to 
the west wall of the city—for it glories 
in a moat and wall — the river 
ia spanned by twenty six bridges, in 
crossing any of which, it is said, you 
will always see either a priest, a white
horse or a soldier. I tested thia saying, 
and can vouch for its accuracy. It is 
well enwalled, while every short dis
tance a flight of steps leads to a ferry 
landing. The hanks and their boule
vards are delightfully shaded with four 
row* of well-kept trees, and equipped 
with plenty of seats, for the Parisian 
ia nothing if not f md of ease as well as 
pleasure. The ferry aystein is a notice
able feature to the Londoner, who, if 
he wants to go any place, takes a 'bus or 
train. Any of the 2,000,000 Parisians will 
walk a mile to have a half mile's ride on 
one of their pretty river steamers, which 
with ita fantastic gilt prow rushes along 
at the rate of fifteen miles an hour,with
out fear of colliding with a coal barge, 
an East Indiaman,' a man-of-war, or 
any of the floating palaces that fill our 
Old Father Thames. D. E. McO.

AUCTION SALES.
Sale of farm atock and implements of 

Wm Barkwell, on lot 3, con. 8, Col- 
borne township, on Tuesday, Nov. 12th, 
commencing at 1 o'clock p.m. John 
Knox, auctioneer.

Sale of farm atock and implements of 
Duncan Munro, on lot 10, con. 13, Col- 1 
borne township, one mile from Sheppard- 
ton, on Thursday, Nov. 14th, at one 
o’clock p. m. John Knox, auctioneer.

«’•aanaspUea Surely Cared.
To the Editor Please inform your 

readers that I have a positive remedy 
for the above named disease. By ita 
timely use thousands of hopeless cases 
have been nermanently cured. I shall be- 
glad to send two bottles of my remedy 
free to any of your reader* who have 
consumption if they will send me their 
Express and P. O. address.

Respectfully, Dr T. A. Slocum, 
ly 164 W. Adelaide at., Toronto, Ont^
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